
Our Technology in Your World

Avatara's CompleteCloud Platform enables the legal industry to operate from anywhere, stay 

secure, and remain competitive. Imagine your firm's entire IT infrastructure managed by one 
vendor, on one platform, for one monthly fee.
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Mobility Means Productivity
Whether you have multiple office locations or just need remote work capabilities, true 
mobility makes all the difference. CompleteCloud lets your entire firm work at 100% capacity 
from any device, in any location, at any time. And no matter where they’re working, the level 
of security doesn’t waiver. Always protected, always productive.

Bottom Line Benefit: Much of today’s top legal talent is advocating to work from home—or 
from wherever they please. This means that with the right technology, you can recruit the 
best of the best no matter where they are.

Round the Clock Support
You’re willing to put in the work no matter what time of day—and so are we. Your 
CompleteCloud support team is accessible 24/7 via call, chat, or text message and is trained 

to solve problems quickly. Technical issues will never keep you from a successful all-nighter 
or productive weekend work.

Economic Predictability
Business IT has traditionally been difficult to budget for, as you never know when 
equipment will break. With Avatara's CompleteCloud Platform, your entire technology 
environment and support are covered in one predictable monthly fee. That even includes 
unlimited server space (read: all records safely stored indefinitely), on-site equipment, and 
software implementation.

Ready to get smart about your IT? Let’s talk.

Data Security as a Competitive Advantage

You care about client confidentiality, and your clients 
need assurance that the data and intellectual property 

they share is appropriately protected. CompleteCloud’s 

ever-evolving managed security solution is the
most secure on the market. Leveraging
proprietary technology and decades of high

security operations experience, our team of

security experts is constantly adjusting to stay in
front of threat vectors and compliance demands. 

Bottom Line Benefit: High-profile prospects are
more likely to become clients when they don’t
have to worry about your firm’s
technology expertise and can focus

on the caliber of your attorneys.

Why Do Law Firms Rely on CompleteCloud?
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